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The Incredible Dream Machine ready for lift-off 

Group programs f ea tu ring stories, 
puppets, music, films and guest 
appearances by people who have 
talent and information to share with 
children are scheduled to take place 
in libraries in evety county. Chop
stick Theater of Charleston will make 
its seventh summer tour of libraries 
this year, presenting a dramatization 
of the Appalachian folktale "Wicked 
John and the Devil". Sharing the 
tour will be Joyce Grear, noted 
stoiyteller from Wilmington, N.C., 
who will tell stories for children and -

Studies have shown that 85% of the 
adults who are regular libraty users 
had visited the libraty as children. 
Most of these patrons came to the 
libraty on their first visit to borrow 
books, but one in ten came to attend 
a libraty program. The statewide 
Summer Reading Program is one 
contributing effort toward making 
"lifetime readers" of the children of 
South Carolina. "The Incredible 
Dream Machine" is ready for its 
summer flight. 
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Library offers efficient way to return equipment 
Many South Carolina residents are users of the free setvices of the State Library's Department for the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped. Often, the users, members of their families, their friends, or their 
counselors mistakenly return cassette book machines and talking book machines (record players) to 
the public libraries. 

Therefore, the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped is asking that public libraries, upon 
receipt of the equipment, contact the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, at 1-800-922-
7818 (in Columbia call 737-9970) to arrange for return of the equipment. 

The Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped will provide postage free return mailing labels. 
After the labels have been received, simply box the equipment, attach the label and mail the equip
ment back to the library. 

With the cooperation of the public libraries, machines will be repaired faster and more efficiently and 
issued for reuse by a patron. 

Trustees and Friends News 

Friends of the Abbeville-Greenville Regional 
Library recently donated more than $6,000 to 
help buy new equipment for the library. The new 
equipment included add1tional tables and chairs 
for the reference room, and a new microfilm 
printer. 

The Friends of the Charleston County Library 
will sponsor several free programs during Piccolo 
Spoleto. The group will sponsor the best films of 
the 30's and 40's every morning and almost every 
evening from May 27 - June 8. In addition, the 
group is sponsoring an improvisational group 
called the Transactors Improv Company and a 
group of young performers called Teens in Mo
tion. 

The Friends of the Cherokee County Public 
Library, along with the librarians from the pri
mary schools in Cherokee County School District 
1, sponsored a bookmark contest to celebrate 
National Library Week. The winner from each 
school contest advanced to the county competi
tion, where an over-all winner was chosen. Au
tumn Irvin, a first grader from Limestone Elemen
tary, was the county winner. 

The Board of Trustees of the Richland County 
Public Library recently elected new officers. They 
are Julius W. McKay, chairman; Nonie Stork, vice 
chairman; Sarah B. Clarkson, secretary: and 
Julian W. Walker Jr .. treasurer. 

LSCA program officer to meet with library directors 
Trish Skaptason, South Carolina's Library Setvices and Construction Act Program officer, will meet 
with the Association of Public Libra1y Administrators on June 3, 1991, from 10:00 - 3:30, ;1t 
Richland County Public Library's No1theast Branch. 

Skaptason is the senior administrative librarian for the Department of Education's Office of Library 
Programs in Washington, D.C. She will discuss the latest revisions in the LSCA Act along with the 
resulting implications for public libraries and the LSCA programs administered by the State Li
brary. 
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Carowinds to host Summer Reading Days 
Carowinds is continuing its 
tradition of working with librar
ies across the region to keep 
children motivated to read 
throughout the summer by 
hosting its 12th Annual Sum
mer Reading Days, July 20 
through August 18, 1991. 

Each coupon is good for $4.00 
off the $19.95 general admis
sion ticket price for persons 7 
years old and older. Discount 
coupons may not be applied 
toward the children's (ages 4 to 
6) or senior citizen's $9.95 
admission price. 

many coupons as they need, 
and library staff members are 
also invited to use the coupons 
for discount admission to 
Carowinds. 

For more information on 
Carowinds discount coupons, as 
well as other Carowinds Sum
mer Reading Programs, contact 
Paul Lemmon at Carowinds, 
P.O. Box 410289, Charlotte, 
N.C. 28241, or call (800)822-
4428, (704)588-2606, or 
(803)548-5300, ext. 2632. 

As a part of this program, 
Carowinds is making "I've Read 
My Way to Carowinds" discount 
coupons available to libraries 
free of charge, to distribute to all 
participants of the summer 
reading program and their 
families. 

The coupons are being distrib
uted in sheets, and are designed 
for use by the entire reader's 
family. 

The coupons are valid from Juiy 
20 through August 18, 1991 
only. Libraries can order as 

Spartanburg County Library 
shares workshop ideas 
The Extension Services and Reference Depart
ments of the Spartanburg County Library have 
devised a series of workshops designed to better 
acquaint branch staffs with the resources at the 
main library. 

The Spartanburg County Library Reference 
Department presented five 2 1/2 hour reference 
workshops for branch heads and staff members. 
About once every month during the winter and 
spring, the library offered two sessions of each 
workshop. Workshop topics were voted on by 
the staff members, and included such subjects 
as the reference interview, online searching, 
referrals to local agencies and organizations, and 
antiques identification. 

According to the Spartanburg County Library, 
staff members have responded enthusiastically 
to these workshops, and the sessions have 
increased awareness of available resources and 
the procedures of the Reference Department. 
The library plans to compile an information 
training packet for each new staff member. 

Committee chooses Young 
Readers Day theme 
"The World is an Open Book. .. Read. Succeed." 
is the theme for the 1991 Young Readers Day 
celebration to be held on November 13 during 
National Children's Book Week. 

This third annual statewide celebration is 
designed to focus attention on the importance 
of building a positive environment for the 
enjoyment of reading through the sharing of 
books in the family, the school and the library. 

The sponsors for this year's celebration are the 
South Carolina Association of School Librar
ians, South Carolina Library Association, 
South Carolina Reading Council (IRA), South 
Carolina State Library and South Carolina 
State Department of Education. 

The Young Readers Day Planning Committee, 
which will coordinate the day's events, plans 
to make posters, stickers and a suggestion 
packet available to the schools and libraries 
across the state. 
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News from around the state 
In celebration of National Library Week, the 
Aiken County Library sponsored the "Incredible 
Inventions Contest" for children in grades 1-8. 
Participants were asked to submit written ideas 
for things they would like to see invented. Prizes 
were provided by Riverbanks Zoo, Tons of Toys, 
NCNB, and many others. 

Susan Fox, amateur storyteller, told stories to 
children ages six and older at the Darlington 
County Library on April 17. The free program 
was a part of the library's celebration of National 
Library Week. 

The Greenwood County Public Library spon
sored a Teddy Bear Storytime during National 
Library Week. Children were invited to come to 

' the library dressed in their pajamas and accom
panied by their teddy bear or other favorite 
stuffed animal. Abby Cleland, outreach coordina
tor for children's programs, told the children 
stories about live and stuffed animals. 

Troy McLaughlin, Laurel Tamkin and Sheri 

Literacy News 

Green, South Carolina Department of Correc
tions Librarians, attended the Region VIII Correc
tional Education Association conference in At
lanta, Georgia April 7 -10. 

The 10th annual Spartanburg County Champion
ship Reading Tournament sponsored by the 
Spartanburg County Library was held April 17. 
The fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-grade advanced 
reading students at St. Paul's Elementary School 
won the tournament which began last summer. 
Middle school-age students from schools all over 
Spartanburg County read 24 books and were 
then asked a series of questions on the books. A 
four-foot-high trophy will be displayed at the 
winning team's branch, with each· of the team 
member's names engraved on the base. 

Larry Mitlin, associate dean of the library at 
Winthrop College, was elected to a full term on 
the SOLINET Board of Directors at the annual 
SOLINET membership meeting in Atlanta, Georgia 
on May 3. 

Ramsey receives recognition; Pumphrey assumes support role 

Ann Ramsey, director of the 
Chester County Library, re
cently received recognition for 
ten years of volunteer seIVice to 
literacy. The award was pre
sented at the Second Annual 
Volunteer Recognition Banquet 
cosponsored by the South 
Carolina Literacy Association, 
the South Carolina Association 
of Literacy Educators and the 
South Carolina Department of 
Education. 

Ramsey, who has been a 
successful literacy grant writer 
in three counties, also was cited 
by the U.S. Department of 
Education for serving as a field 

reviewer for the federal LSCA 
Title VI Library Literacy grant 
program. Other reviewers from 
South Carolina included Beverly 
Campbell, executive director of 
Spartanburg AWARE: Laura 
Tmelove. executive director of 
the South Carolina Literacy 
Association; and Mark 
Pumphrey, library literacy 
consultant at the South Caro
lina State Library. 

Pumphrey seIVed on the grant 
review team for the first series of 
direct grants to local li.teracy 
councils to be provided by the 
South Carolina Literacy Asso
ciation. He has also been 

appointed by Laura Truelove to 
chair the Technology subcom
mittee of the SC Literacy 
Association's newly formed State 
Representatives group. 

TI1e Technology subcommittee is 
charged with studying the 
literacy technologies now avail
able, and drafting a plan for the 
use of preferred technologies in 
literacy programs statewide. 
The subcommittee also includes 
representatives from the 
Governor's Office, the Depart
ment of Education, the Newspa
pers in Education program, and 
E1V. 

.,-
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Elementary stu
dents spend night 
in media center 

Seventeen children in grades 
1-5, four faculty members 
and the principal gathered 
Friday night, April 19, for an 
evening of reading, writing, 
food and fun, at the 
Warrenville Elementary 
School Spend-the-Night-in
the-Library party. 

Students were chosen to 
participate in the party by 
entering the "Why I Want to 
Spend the Night in the 
Library" essay contest. The 
top 1 7 entries, and two 
alternates, were chosen from 
the 65+ entries. 

The party's activities centered 
around the fairy tale theme 
"'The Three Little Pigs." 
Several different versions 
were read and the differences 
of each version discussed. 
Aftexward, the children 
prepared a crime report of 
the wolfs attack on the pigs' 
houses, with some of the 
children playing the role of 
detectives, while the others 
assumed the pigs' roles . .. 

Using the newspaper, stu
dents reviewed the obituaries 
in the newspaper, and com
posed an obituary for the 
wolf. 

Martha Alewine, media 
specialist at Aiken County's 
Warrenville Elementary, said 
the party was a big success. 
and "an experience the 
students and chaperones will 
long remember." 
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Library success stories wanted 
The American Library Association (ALA) Public Information Office is 
looking for "success stories" of how librarians make a difference, to 
use in placing media stories about librarians. 

"'This is no time for modesty," said Linda K. Wallace, director of the 
ALA PIO. "If we are to position librarians as the information profes
sional in the Information Age, we must tell the world about the 
good and important things that librarians do." 

Examples of important things librarians do might include helping 
someone find a job or obtain a scholarship, setting up a program 
for latchkey children or the homeless, def ending against censorship 
or researching toxic waste in their community. "We know there are 
many, many important, heartwarming and too often untold stories 
out there," Wallace said. "And we need you to send them to us." 
Photos, copies of thank you notes, articles or personal testimonials 
about good works of librarians will be put to good use. 

If your "success story" is used, you will receive an ALA "Read. 
Succeed." T-shirt and a year's free subscription to the PRActivity 
Report newsletter published by the ALA PIO. Your library will 
receive a free 1992 National Library Week kit. There is no deadline, 
but why wait? Send today to: Success Stories, American Library 
Association, Public Information Office, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, 
IL 60611. 

New publications available to libraries 
The Southern Environmental Law Center in cooperation with the 
South Carolina Environmental Law Project has published A Citi
zens Guide to Protectin2 Wetlands in South Carolina. The Publica
tion totals more than 100 pages and is available for $15.00 (includ
ing handling and shipping) from: Southern Environmental Law 
Center, 201 W. Main Street. Suite 14, Charlottesville, VA 22907. 

Also, two new U.S. Statistical Abstract publications will be available 
in the summer of 1991 from the United States Government Printing 
Office. 

Statistical Abstract of the U.S. 1991. 
paper: (S/N 003-024-07260-2) $28.00. 
cloth: (S/N 003-024-07261-1) $34.00 

State and Metropolitan Area Data Book, 1991. (S/N 003-024-
07259-9) $26.00. 

Prices include postage and handling. Order from: Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402 . 
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Institution News 

Mental Health librarians draft resolutions for White House Conference 

The following resolutions are highlights of the 
concerns developed by S.C. mental health librar
ians to be presented at the White House Confer
ence on Library and Information Services, July 9-
13, 1991 in Washington. D.C. 

DEMOCRACY 

All residents of mental health facilities have the 
right to read ... 

All SCDMH patient libraries should contain 
materials for recreational, informational, 
educational, and therapeutic use and should 
off er a wide variety of media and levels, sim.llar 
to public library and public school collections ... 

All SCDMH facilities should provide staff 
access to a library of professional materials .. . 

All SCDMH libraries should be handicapped 
accessible ... 

All SCDMH libraries should have access to 
materials for patients to learn about their 
treatments, medications, and illnesses ... 

LITERACY 

All SCDMH libraries should include a literacy 
component in their programming .. . 

All SCDMH libraries should promote all as
pects of literacy-functional, basic, visual, 
computer, cultural, etc . .. 

All SCDMH libraries should provide materials 
to meet the needs of various levels of literacy in 
the population ... 

All SCDMH libraries should encourage liaison 

with local literacy councils and provide infor
mation to patients about literacy classes ... 

PRODUCTIVITY 

All SCDMH libraries should be supervised by a 
professional librarian ... 

All SCDMH libraries should have qualified 
library staff on duty at all hours scheduled to 
be open ... 

All SCDMH libraries should contain computers 
for library management functions ... 

All SCDMH libraries should offer opportunities 
for staff advancement .. . 

All SCDMH libraries should be autonomous ... A 
line item budget should be proposed each 
year ... 

All SCDMH library staffs should be provided 
with financial and scheduling support for 
personal development. .. 

All SCDMH libraries should work with all other 
types of libraries to build ... a stronger informa
tional network. State Library services should 
be utilized .. . 

All SCDMH libraries should help patients 
prepare to re-enter community life ... 

The White Paper will be formally presented to 
SCDMH administrators and invited guests from 
the community at a media event/drop-in planned 
for June at the SC State Hospital's Horger Li
brary, hosted by all four DMH resident libraries. 
Call Vesta Baughman, Horger Library, 734-6766 
for more information. 



New Professional Literature 

The following books are available on interlibrary loan from the 
South Carolina State Library: 

Dyer. Hilary and Anne Morris. Human Aspects of Libraiy Automa
tion. Fowler Publishing Co .. Brookfield, Vt., 1990. 
(Call #: 025.02) 
Summarizes the latest research into various aspects of human
computer interaction which is applicable to libraries. 

Wiegand, Wayne A.. Editor. Supplement to the Dictionaiy of 
American Libraiy Biography. Libraries Unlimited, Inc .. Englewood, 
Co., 1990. 
(Call #: 020.922) 
Biographical sketches of 51 library leaders in school, special, 
public and academic libraries. 

Michigan Libraiy Association's Fringe Benefit and Compensation 
Smvey. Michigan Library Association, 1990. 
(Call#: 331.2) 
Compilation of direct compensation benefits and related pay prac
tices for 208 libraries in Michigan. 

Alloway. Catherine Suyak. Editor. The Book Stops Here: New 
Directions in Bookmobile Service. The Scarecrow Press, Inc .. 
Metuchen, NJ, 1990. 
(Call #: 027 .4) 
Covers a variety of bookmobile topics by several authors. 

Cornog, Martha, Editor. Libraries, Erotica. and Pornography, The 
Oryx Press. Phoenix, Az., 1991. 
(Call #: 025.2) 
Traces developments and changes during the past 25 years in how 
libraries and their communities have learned to deal with conflicts 
about sexually explicit material. 

Sympathy 
To the family of Becky Clark 
who died on May 16. Clark was 
a children's librarian in the 
children's room at the Greenville 
County Library. 

To the family of William Bruce 
Ezell who died on April 27. Ezell 
was a former member of the 
Ab bville-G reenwood Library 
Commission and former chair
man of the Greenwood County 
Library Board. 

To the family of John W. Hash 
who died on February 27, 1991. 
Hash served on the board of the 
Kershaw County Library, and 
was its first chairman. 

To the family of Louise "Lou" 
Whitmore. She served as the 
executive secretary of the South 
Carolina Library Association 
from 1979 to 1985. 
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Calendar 

June 29-July 4, 1991 

American Library Association 
Annual Conference, Atlanta 
Georgia 

July 

9-13: Second White House 
Conference on Library and 
Information Services. Wash
ington, D. C. 

17: S.C. State Library Board 
meeting, State Library. 

27: SCIA Executive Board 
Meeting, SC State Library 

September 

National Library Card Sign
up Month, sponsored by the 
American Library Associa
tion. 

8: International Literacy Day 
sponsored by the United 
Nations. 

24: Piedmont Library Asso
ciation meeting, Laurens 
County Library. 

27: SCIA Executive Board 
Meeting, Northeast Branch of 
Richland County Public 
Library. 

September 28 - October 5: 
Banned Books Week, co
sponsored by AlA Office for 
Intellectual Freedom. 



WHAT'S HAPPENING 

Library or Organization: 

People (personnel changes, officers, etc.): 

Other News: 

Dates to Note: 

Please ftll out and mail by the 15th of the month to: 

Angela Cook, Editor, News for S.C. Libraries 
State Library, P.O. Box 11469, Columbia, S.C. 29211. Fax 
734-8676. 

l.N ews For S~~tra~i::olina 

1500 Senate St. • P.O. Box 11469 
Columbis, S .C. 29211 

News for South Carolina Libraries is 
published monthly by the Sou th 
Carolina State Library. 

• James B. Johnson, Jr. 
Director 

Angela Cook 
Editor 

Publication of this document was 
partially funded under the Library 
Services and Construction Act (Public 
Law 101 -254, FY 91) , administered 
by the South Carolina State Library. 

Articles and other information to be 
included in the newsletter must be 
submitted by the 15th of each 
month. 
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